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» X E T H O U S A N D D O L L A R S F O R K O S S U T H . 

I p4llf. . V V R 1 , „ 

'•0„c thousand dollar* for Kossuth!" 
A brilliant welcome hails h im in every 
direction, and tens of thousands of human 
being* LT>--• -t his presence with feelings of 
thrilling delight. .Mansion-! of affluence are 
thrown upon to receive h i m ; the thatched 
cottage of content is illuminated wi th joy to 
discuss his merits; and he becomes the 
honored guest of the most distinguished and 
intellectual of the land. 

"One thousand dollars far Kossuth!" 
Does not such liberality proclaim American 
feeling, American friendship i Does it not 

luded mortals ! Vain and futile attempt t 
glorify or beautify the grand, and brisjh 
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A y ! sparkling golden dollars of American | 
coinage. Yet, w i l l yu scatter one thousand 
loaves of bread among the Hungary (hun
gry) poor of the city of New-York at this 
inclement season ? W h i c h of ye w i l l dry 
up the tears of the destitute widow, and 
place shoes on the frost-bitten feet of that 
trembling orphan.' "Please, sir, give me 
only one penny ; father is sick, and mother 
has no victuals in the house." 

"One thousand dollars for Kossuth!" 
But wi l l ye not place in the cold and ox-
tended hand of that ragged child the paltry 
sum she s u imploringly craves \ " Father is 
sick, and mother is starving." No, no! 
give / twonly an angry word ; she is too hum
ble to attract attention, and too insignificant 
to notice. Yet for Hungary, far-off H u n 
gary, manifest your sympathy and lavish 
your gold ; that w i l l gain ye a great name, 

"One thousand dollars for Kossuth /" 
But huw many thousand cents for those 
brave soldiers, who, at the beat of the drum, 
rushed into the thickest of the fight; who 
have survived their wounds on the battle
fields of -M.-xico, and returned to their homes 
destitute of means and crippled for l i fe ! 

'•One thousand dollars for Kossuth!" 
But which of ye liberal-minded mortals wi l l 
give one thousand cents to that aged sire, 
languishing on a couch of death, destitute of 
the very necessaries of life, deprived of medi
cal attention? None! nothing far Mm I 
l i e spilt his blood in contending for the 
liberties ye now enjoy ; he nobly and man
fully fought side by side with Washington ! 

" Please, sir, to give me one dollar. I 've 
a wife and small children, very sick and very 
poor, and not a loaf of bread nor a bit of fire ek
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O N E T H O U S A N D D O L 

in the house; only one dollar, i f you please 
sir. and God Almighty bless you!" " n o t h i n g 
to g ive ; go next door ; our store is overrun 
with beggars. A n d besides, old man, I've 
put down my name to the 'Kossuth fund; ' 
one thousand dollars for the ' Great Magyar,' 
but not one red cent for worthless beggars." 

A n d this is charity wi th a vengeance; 'tis 
private chari ty! 'Tis useless to give to the 
deserving poor ! Away wi th that benevo
lence which is not spread in glowing letters 
before the wor ld ! "One thousand dollars 
for Kossuth !"' and not one dollar for that 
needy old man, 

'•Whose trembling limbs have homo him to your 
door." 

Thousand- of dollars have been expended 
in a pageant for the reception of Kossuth. 
The Kossuth fever has prevailed to an alarm
ing extent, and many have been prostrated 
under its influence beyond the hope of medi
cal recovery. I f the money thus extrava
gantly wasted (the people's money) had 
been employed in the purchase of food and 
fuel for the poor of our own city, what an 
immense amount of substantial benefit would 
haw resulted therefrom ! Hut of what conse
quence are their sorrows, their wretchedness, 
their necessities, when contrasted wi th that 
godlike benevolence which flows not from 
the k ind and feeling heart, and teaches us 
not " to feel another's wo ?" 

Godlike, did we say ' Think ye that the 
All-bountiful approves of that pretended 
softness of feeling which is stamped wi th 
interested motives on the one hand, and an 
attempt at display on the other ? "When we 
have ameliorated the condition of our own 
poor, then, and not t i l l then, let us export 
our philanthropy. W e want i t all for home 
consumption; for, to use a mercantile phrase, 
the market is not overstocked wi th the arti
cle, and "chari ty begins at home." 

I t is a mistaken philanthropy, 'tis not 
practical benevolence to bestow our alms 
where they are not needed. God has com
manded us to " love our neighbor as ourself;" 
but we need not cross the deep blue sea to 

LARS lull kosstin. 
find that " neighbor," or scatter our bounties 
to the four winds of heaven, to the remotest 
corners of the earth : 

"The private p:\t1is. the secret nets of men. 
If noble, far the noblest of their lives." 

From the tenor of our hasty remarks, i t 
may be so construed that we are prejudiced 
against Kossuth, and adverse to the cause of 
Hungarian independence. This is not the 
case ; f A- we entertain no feelings of i l l -wi l l ' 
against the " Great Magyar;" neither are we 
opposed to the achievement of the liberty of 
his country. W e admire patriotism in the 
human breast; i t is a glorious virtue. W e 
respect great intellect, wherever i t displays 
itself; in the king or the peasant, the rich 
man or the beggar; for, in our humble 
opinion, 'tis a most precious boon from 
Heaven. That Kossuth is a patriot, is be
yond the shadow of a doubt; as certain as 
the sun of heaven wil l again and again i l lu 
mine the world with a dazzling brightness. 
That he is a man of varied, and grand, and I 
enviable intellectual attainments—a scholar, 
in the extended and unlimited sense of the 
term, admits of no conjectures. His able, 
learned, and eloquent addresses in his on
ward progress; his vivid eloquence in reply 
to the "manifestoes" of welcome at his 
every step, stamp him as one of the most 
remarkable men of the present century. 
W e find no fault with him, or the cause he 
so ardently advocates. He goes in heart and 
hand for the independency of his native land, 
and is a statesman of the first grade. W e 
blame h i m not, i f he could collect thousands 
of American cables (golden ones) in further
ance of that one grand object, that great and 
noble design, which engrosses his thoughts 
by day, and appears to his view in his dreams 
by night. Sot with him lies the fault ; not 
to him would we impute any blame. The 
fault lies at the door of the American people; 
the blame rests on the heads of those pure / ' 
patriots who are so very ambitious of playing : 

the fiddle to every eel' brated foreign danceh 
"One thousand dollars for Kossuth!\ 

But which of ye, very liberal citizens, wi l l ek
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76 
T H E R E P U B L I C . 
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